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INTO COPMUNiT^ STORES SN StMQTE ABORIGINAL

AND TORRES S1WT ISLANDER COMMUNITIES

Terms ot Reference
The Committee shall inquire into and report on the operation of tocas community stores in remote
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.
A-ith particular focus on;

• food supply, quality, cost and competition issues:
• the effectiveness of the Outback Stores model, and other private, public end community

store models; a^d
• tne impact of these factors on the health and eccnomic outcomes of communities.

• been <nvolved with two privately owned stores in the north-east Alice Springs regiof ever the
last fourteen years. These are Mt Sv^an Store and Red Gum Store, forty kilometres apart, both
Jocated on MacOonaid Downs Station which is owned by Mascolrrs fvlcteod Chalmers.

The Chalmers family have operated "station store/s* since the 1970's or earlier when the 'dole* was
first introduced. During the late 80's the aOonginai people who were !i¥lng at Mt Swan moved to a
site 20i>rr> away where a good permanent water supply was found, and the people who were living ai
Maecenas homestead dispersed to various iocations on Utopia. There is still eonssderabie goodwill
between members of the ChaSrners family and the aboriginal people they grew up with,

: -.vats initially employed as a station hand oefore beginning to <sissfc>t in the family run store ai Mt
Swan. | managed this store for a snort period during 2002/03 and have since overseen and assisted
subsequent managers employed.

Both stores have evolved into business enterprises in their own right. We do not have access to
Government grants, staff are not paid by outside schemes and if cashflow gets tight they are
xpected to trade through.e

During my mvoivement the stores have always displayed a large variety of stock - fresh fruit & veg,
"Tozen goods, dry goods, auto products, electrieaf items, kitchenware, mancrtester, clothing, etc; and
have always provided additional services -assistance with Ceotreiink correspondence/requirements,
vehicle breakdown assistance, large item deliveries, special vehicle parts or other orders sourced
f w o Alice Springs or further afield.
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Yours sincerely.

ANGELA SiEBERT
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